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Principal’s Message
Stability in a Time of Instability
“Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid; do not
be discouraged, for the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go.”
I really enjoyed teaching religion to freshmen classes at three of the schools I’ve
served. I had the opportunity to teach the Old Testament to them and this verse
was always one of my (many) favorites. God’s message to Joshua was pretty simple, but very powerful. Moses had just died and Joshua would now lead Israel.
It’s realistic to think that Joshua had some concerns about his ability to serve in
this capacity. Yet, God’s message to Joshua wasn’t for him alone. It was guidance
for the Israelites and it’s guidance for us, too!
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There certainly is a great deal of instability in the world with the conflict that
we’re seeing, the economy, high gas prices, rising food costs, etc. It makes us
wonder: “What’s next?” I can’t imagine what it must be like for people who are
living today and don’t have Jesus. We are so blessed to know Jesus and confess
Him!
In our Commons, we have listed the names of the incoming students for next
year. As of this writing, there are 42 new students already signed up. What a
blessing! The parents of these young people recognize, as our current parents do,
the value of a Christ-centered high school education for their students. They see
the stability that Jesus offers in this unstable world and want their students to sit
at the feet of high school teachers who believe in Jesus as they do!
As we somberly approach Holy Week and joyfully race to the tomb on Easter
morning, let’s give thanks to our Lord who loved us so much, He gave Himself up
for us that we too, might live. Have a blessed Easter!
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In Christ alone my hope is found
He is my light, my strength, my song
This cornerstone, this solid ground
Firm through the fiercest drought and storm
What heights of love, what depths of peace
When fears are stilled, when strivings cease
My comforter, my all in all
Here, in the love of Christ, I stand.
Keith Getty & Stuart Townend

Training students for Christian lives
45638 561st Ave., New Ulm, MN 56073
Phone: 507.354.6851
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Highway 14 Info
The construction on Hwy 14 will begin on April 11. What
follows is a brief descriptor for the routes that our
students, parents and guests to MVL should take for the
first segment of construction:
From the east: Highway 68 to New Ulm. Turn right onto
20th Street South (County 37) and take that to Highway
14. Highway 14 will be open to MVL.
From Highway 15: Take 15 into New Ulm. Turn left onto
Broadway and take Broadway to 20th Street South. Turn
left onto 20th Street South (County 37) and take that to
Highway 14. Highway 14 will be open to MVL.
From the west: Follow 14 east into New Ulm and take
Broadway to 20th Street South. Turn left onto 20th
Street South (County 37) and take that to Highway
14. Highway 14 will be open to MVL.
MNDOT does advise against taking the gravel roads north
of MVL as a route to school. Some may have no other
choice during construction. Please follow the suggested
detours.
If you have questions about bus routes, you can find
them on the MVL website or contact Ray Vulcan.

Ray Vulcan Cell 507-995-5387
MVL Palmer Office 507-233-8688

2022-2023

INFORMATION

2022-2023 Payment Plan Information
During your enrollment, you will be asked to set up a
payment plan to complete enrollment. Do your best to
set this up, but please know we will be able to make
changes prior to school starting, or if your situation
changes. If you will be paying in full, or by check
at school, please check the "invoice" button under "Pay
in full". This will let you bypass entering banking information.
There will be a change this year in how the $50 registration fee is applied. In the past, the entire $50 went to
your tuition account if your child attended. Going forward this will be used to cover the fee for the FACTS
online payment plan if you choose more than two payments for the school year. If you choose two payments,
$20 will be applied to the online payment plan fee and
$30 will be credited to your tuition account. If you pay in
full, prior to the start of school, you will get the entire $50 applied to your tuition account.
A few reminders for online payments:
Please remember to log onto your family FACTS portal
when making incidental payments or paying tuition.
When you do this, you will see your payment post immediately on your account. If you log onto the general
FACTS site to make a payment, that will have to be manually applied. Since FACTS holds the funds for a week
before releasing them to MVL, it will take about two
weeks until you see your account credited.
When making lunch payments, make sure to add information on the form, detailing how and to whom, the
funds should be applied.

The 2022– 2023 School Year
The 2022-2023 Academic calendar has been posted on
our MVL website under the Academics tab. We are
hoping that an early release of this schedule will help you
prepare for next school year and the scheduling of
vacations and doctors’ appointments.

If you need to make a change to your payment date,
please address that at least three days ahead of the
scheduled payment to make sure it can be completed.
If you need to make a payment change that you are unable to do yourself, please call the office for help.
If you have any questions, or need assistance, don't
hesitate to contact Deb Kuck at (507)233-8656 or
financial@mvlhs.org

Continuing Student Registration
A Registration email from FACTS should have been sent
to you for re-enrollment for the 2022-2023 school year.
Follow the link in that email and check through your
enrollment information and make any changes necessary. The reenrollment and $50.00 enrollment fee was
due March 16.

Tuition Assistance Program
Tuition Assistance for the 2022-2023 school year will be
done through FACTS. To get to the online application, go
to www.mvl.org and click on Apply to MVL. The deadline for submission of the application is May 15. If you
have any questions about the online process, please contact the MVL office.
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Class of 2022
Graduation is soon approaching and certain preparations
have already taken place. The Seniors have selected the
following for their class:

Graduation Information
Here are a variety of facts that may be of interest to
you. Graduation Day is Sunday, May 29. The service will
begin at 2:00 p.m.
Each family may lay claim to eight seats in the reserved
section on the main floor of the gymnasium. Extra guests
and family may have to sit behind the reserved section or
on the bleachers, either on the main floor or on the
stage. Please note that, at 1:45 p.m., those previously
reserved seats will become open for general seating. As
we’ve done the past few years, no “tickets” will be
distributed. We trust that families will limit their seats to
eight per graduate.

Class Verse
Deuteronomy 31:6
"Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or terrified
because of them, for the Lord your God goes with you; he
will never leave you nor forsake you.”
Class Hymn:
Speak O’ Lord

Class Color:
Navy & Silver
Class Flower:
Rose

Gowns will be handed out in April. Follow the directions
that come with the gowns to insure that they look good
for graduation.
Cords and/or gold tassels will need to be picked up on the
day of graduation. Cords are awarded to those achieving
a GPA of 3.84 or higher. Gold tassels are awarded to
those achieving a GPA of 3.5 – 3.84. Final grades of the
senior class will determine those receiving these
honors. Cords and tassels belong to the graduate. Stoles
are the property of the NHS chapter and must be
returned to school this summer. NHS stoles will need to
be picked up on that day as well, unless other
arrangements have already been made.
As a gift to each senior, MVL will provide each
graduate with a group picture of the class taken that day
by Strawbridge Photography. Those pictures will be
mailed out later in the summer. We will take the group
picture at 12:55 p.m. so your senior needs to be here no
later than 12:40 p.m. to get robed and ready and be in
the gym by 12:55 p.m.
We encourage the seniors to remember that their high
school graduation is a worship service. We are confident
that their manner of dress and their actions during their
graduation service will reflect that fact. Please speak
with your senior and encourage them to let his/her light
shine in this way.

Career Expo
The sophomore class attended the New Ulm Area Career
Expo during the afternoon of Wednesday, March 30,
2022 at the New Ulm High School. This event provided
attendees with the opportunity to explore a variety of
hand-on activities regarding a variety of careers. It also
gave students a setting in which they could ask local professionals about potential vocations and the education
required for specific jobs.
Senior Scholarship Recognition
Per tradition, MVL will recognize the variety of scholarships that have been awarded to our seniors in a special
lyceum that will be held on Wednesday, May 18th in the
MVL gymnasium. Friends and relatives are invited to join
the MVL student body for chapel beginning at 9:38 a.m.,
with the presentation of scholarships to follow. Members of the Senior Class will be given a form at the end of
April to identify the various scholarships they have received. If you have any questions, please contact Mr.
Smith via email at tjsmith@mvlhs.org or via telephone at
507.233.8685.
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MVL Summer Strength & Conditioning Program
MVL will be offering a Strength & Conditioning Summer
program this summer! This program will be offered to
students going into 7th-12th grade who either attend
MVL or are planning to attend MVL for high school. With
the MVL weight room being renovated this summer, the
MVL bus garage will serve as the weight room until the
renovations are complete.
Be on the lookout for more information and a registration form in the next few weeks.

Abbie Riederer, was named
Honorable Mention All State
by the Minnesota Girls
Basketball Coaches
Association.
Congratulations Abbie!!

Tentative dates (Monday, Wednesday, and Thursdays)
10th-12th grade: June 13th - August 12th
7th-9th grade: July 11th - August 12th
Please contact Kirk Schauland (kschauland@mvlhs.org)
with any questions.
Scrip Credits
Thank you for supporting MVL through your Scrip
purchases! End of year credits will appear on your next
tuition statement. Scrip continues to be available during
normal office hours at MVL. If you have any further Scrip
questions, please contact Liz Tice at scrip@mvlhs.org

Congratulations, Anna Schwartz, on
being named to the Minnesota Girls
Gymnastics Coaches Association
Honorable Mention All-State in
Floor Exercise with her 8.96
performance this season in our
coop with New Ulm High School!!

Sophomore Kira Neeb was the
lone Charger on the Mankato
East Alpine Ski Team. In the Big
Nine Conference meet, she took
fifth place, earning her AllConference honors. She was
also voted the Most Valuable
Skier on the Mankato East/
Loyola/MVL Varsity Girls' team.
Congratulations Kira!!

Thank you to everyone who helped finish out the sports
seasons by helping in the concession stand.
The "Jeans and Dreams" Booster Club Auction on
March 26 was a success! From the planning committee
to the bidders and donors to the people who came out
to enjoy the evening with other MVL families, it was
great to see the support for our students' co-curricular
activities. We're already looking forward to next year,
and we hope you are, too!

Congratulations to our Speech Team for coming in
2nd in subsections!
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New Ulm Club Senior Letter Winners
The New Ulm Club Senior Letter Winner Banquet will honor senior letter winners from all three New Ulm high
schools on April 9 at 6:30 pm at Martin Luther College.
Congratulations to the MVL Senior Letter Winners:
Isaac Bakke, Sam Barbosa, Bryn Brown, Olivia Christensen,
Samantha Dalueg, Caleb DeWitt, Nate Dunkel,
Christian Edwards, Anesa Fluegge, Ethan Freitag,
Josh Giefer, Josiah Guenther, Sam Halvorson,
Kaiden Hammerschmidt, Isaiah Heins, Kaylee Hunter,
Connor Johnson, Mia Johnson, Alisson Kock,
Emma Grace Kramer, Liliana Mohror,
Annika Morschauser, Daniel Norris, Dominick Olson,
Joseph Parker, Garrett Parker, Morgan Paulsen,
Grace Rich, Jordan Richtsmeier, Abbie Riederer,
Emma Rodewald, David Santelman, Ella Schlei,
Isaac Schmidt, Ethan Schultz, Anna Schwartz, Reed Selvey,
Josiah Smith, Mark Spengler, Yve Spengler,
Luke Thompson, Donovan Witte,
Rylee Woller, Thomas Wosmek.

NHS Induction
On Sunday, February 27, inducted 20 students into the
National Honor Society. Guest speaker for the event was
Pastor Edward Frey, who serves as a therapist with
Christian Family Solutions. The following students were
inducted: (front row) Dorothea Grubbs, Isaiah Carlovsky,
Josie Buboltz, Hans Boeder, Mitchell Nerland, (second
row) Gracen Lukasek, Rebecca Kuck, Malachi Kohls,
Ethan Holemeier, Natalie Henning, (third row) Canaan
Selvey, Isaiah Rogotzke, Mary Niebuhr, Landen Merseth,
Olivia Marth, (back row) Olivia Woller, Amber Toltzman,
Estrella Strackbein, Elesha Sorensen, Ty Sexton.

Congratulations Boys Basketball
The boys’ basketball team earned the Minnesota
Basketball Coaches’ Association Section 2AA Academic
Championship for their efforts in the classroom with a
3.964 GPA
Rotary Scholarship Banquet
The Annual Rotary Scholarship Banquet honors the senior
students in the top 15% of their classes at the High
Schools in New Ulm. In addition, they select one senior
student from each school for the Service Above Self
Award. Congratulations to this year’s seniors from
MVL— Olivia Christensen, Josh Giefer, Josiah Guenther,
Sam Halvorson, Emma Grace Kramer, Montian Natrakul,
Morgan Paulsen, Abbie Riederer, Anna Schwartz,
Mark Spengler, Donovan Witte, and Rylee Woller.
Lydia Meyerhas been awarded the Service Above Self
Award.
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Well it’s been 6 weeks since the groundhog saw his
shadow and we should be done with winter. At least all
our spring athletes are ready for winter to be done so
they can get outside for practice and games!
We are looking for officials and coaches. There is still
quite the shortage! Some of our coaches and officials
are putting in the extra time on top of their day jobs
because they love the sport and your children. Remember to be kind even if you disagree with calls or strategy.
If you would like to be a coach or an official contact Mr.
Morgan at cmorgan@mvlhs.org.
Schedule and Schedule Changes
Unpredictable Spring weather can mean rescheduling of
games. If you would like up to the minute game, match or
meet changes go to Athletic page on our website then
click on “Athletic Schedules” there you can peruse our
schedules. In the upper right corner is an icon entitled
“Notify Me”, click on it to sign up for instant schedule
changes You will receive text messages and/or emails
instantly when a change is made to the activity schedules
you are following.
There is also an app that you may download and is tied
into our calendar. In the app store download the Activity
Scheduler app. It looks like a light blue baseball cap with
the letters “rS” on the front. Then set it up for our school.
You will need to know we are members of the Tomahawk
Conference.
Letter Jackets
Thursday, April 7 a sales representative from Meca
Sportswear will be here over the lunch hour to take
orders for letter jackets. Your child will be able to get a
flyer from the bulletin board by the concession stand.
Look it over and then on the 7th your child can try on a
coat and place an order. If you have any questions
contact Mr. Morgan.

Chargers vs Cancer
I’m excited to announce all the funds are now collected
from our Chargers vs Cancer game with Wabasso in late
January. Our total collected was $5792.62. A check was
sent to the American Cancer Society to assist them and
others in the fight to stop cancer. It’s the second-highest
amount in the 6 years of us hosting this event. Perhaps
one day we won’t have to have events like this and cancer will be eradicated. Thank you for your support of our
event.
Boys Basketball
This winter sure went by fast. It hardly seems like we’ve
been practicing and playing since the end of November.
The guys ended their season with a 6-21 record. Of
those 21 losses, 9 were by 10 points or less. The team
never gave up and always kept fighting back no matter
what the deficit was. We finished 7th in the conference.
Ben Pearson was named to the All-Conference team. Six
teammates earn academic all-conference with GPAs
higher than 3.75.
Golf
The snow is slowly melting and we are eager to get outside and play a round or two. Returning for the Lady
Chargers will be Abbie Riederer, coming off her first trip
to the state meet. Abbie and fellow senior Lili Mohror
will lead a young, but experienced group of golfers
hopefully to another conference championship and even
a trip to the state tournament.
On the boys’ side, Ben Pearson had a very good year on
the course and expects more from himself this spring.
Joining Ben will be lone senior Josiah Smith, seven juniors, four sophomores, and three freshmen. We’re excited to see what kind of impact this team can make in the
Tomahawk.
Everyone is welcome to come out to the course and
watch the golfers play. It’s a beautiful time of year to sit
back relax and enjoy golf. Sure you can cheer. You just
need to stay back 75 feet (about the length of a volleyball court) and don’t give them advice except “Get in the
Hole!!!”
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April Lunch Menu
1
Menu Subject
To Change
Salad Bar Preorder
Milk Included With
Each Meal

Jambalaya
Bread Slice
Broccoli
Mixed Fruit
Lettuce & Carrots

4

5

6

7

8

Popcorn Chicken
Mashed Potatoes
Corn,
Bread Slice,
Fruit Cup
Lettuce

BBQ Chicken on a Bun
Hash Brown,
Peas,
Coleslaw,
Carrots & Celery

Beef and Cheese
Burrito
Rice,
Broccoli
Peaches
Fruit Cup

Corn Dog,
Baked Beans,
Snack Chips
Coleslaw,
Grapes
Applesauce Cup

Sloppy Joes on a bun,
Potato Chips,
Peas & Carrots,
Pineapple, Fresh fruit

11

12

13

14

15

Pepperoni, Sausage or
Cheese Pizza,
Peas,
Applesauce,
Lettuce

Chicken Legs
Buttered Noodles,
Broccoli
Bread Slice
Fresh Fruit
Raisins

Hay Stax,
Refried Beans,
Lettuce,
Applesauce

MAUNDY THURSDAY
NO
SCHOOL

GOOD
FRIDAY
NO SCHOOL

22

18

19

20

21

EASTER
MONDAY
NO
SCHOOL

Chicken Quesadilla
Refried Beans,
Lettuce,
Fresh tomatoes,
Mandarin Oranges

Meatball Sub
Green Beans,
Peaches,
Raisins, Lettuce

Tater Tot Hotdish
Corn,
Garlic Toast
Fruit,
Lettuce

25

26

27

28

29

“In accordance with Federal law and U.S. Department of Agriculture policy, this institution is prohibited from discriminating on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age,
or disability. To file a complaint of discrimination, write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Ave. SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call (800) 795-3272
or (202) 720-6382 (TTY). USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.”
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April
SUNDAY

3

MONDAY

4

MVL Sunday @
Immanuel, Gibbon

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1

2

SB v Madelia
4:30 p.m.

ACT

5

6

7

8

9

Chargaliers
7:15 a.m.
BS v Wabasso
4:30, 5:00 p.m.
SB @ Wabasso
4:30, 5:00 p.m.
TR @ St James
4:00 p.m.
GF Meet
4:15 p.m.

Faculty/Staff Bible
Study
7:15 a.m.

NHS
7:30 a.m.
KB State
SB v GHECML
4:30, 5:00 p.m.

Jazz
7:15 a.m.
KB State
Speech Section @
JWP
3:00 p.m.
GF v Cathedral
4:15 p.m.

New Ulm Club
Senior
Athlete Banquet
6:30 p.m.

13

14

15

16

10

11

12

Palm Sunday

BSDH v GFW
4:30 p.m.
SBDH @ GFW
4:30 p.m.
GF v Cedar Mt
4:15 p.m.

Chargaliers
7:15 a.m.
SB v SESM
4:30, 5:00 p.m.
GF v Cathedral
3:30 p.m.
TR @ New Ulm
Public
4:00 p.m.

17

18

19

Easter Sunday

No School
BS v Springfield
4:30, 5:00 p.m.
SB @ Springfield
4:30, 5:00 p.m.
Board of Directors
6:30 p.m.

Chargaliers
7:15 a.m.
TR @ Maple River
4:00 p.m.

24

25

26

End of the Year
Sacred Concert
7:00 p.m.

TR @ St Peter
4:00 p.m.

Chargaliers
7:15 a.m.
BS @ Maple River
4:30, 5:00 p.m.

Network New Ulm Maundy Thursday
Spring Sacred ConNo School
cert
7:00 p.m.

20

27

Good Friday
No School

21

22

23

Chargaliers
7:15 a.m.
BS @ Sleepy Eye
4:30, 5:00 p.m.
GF v BLHS
4:00 p.m.

4th Quarter Midterm
Jazz
7:15 a.m.
SBDH v Sleepy Eye
4:30 p.m.
Speech State

28

29

30

Chargaliers
7:15 a.m.
BSDH v Cathedral
4:30 p.m.
SBDH @ Cathedral
4:30 p.m.
TR @ Sibley East
GF v Wabasso
4:00 p.m.

Jazz
7:15 a.m.
GF Meet
4:15 p.m.

Prom
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